Land Justices, The Bundys, and Pesticide Spraying of
Azure Farms, Oregon

By Anna Von Reitz
All those exercising the judicial function can be called by the generic name "judge"-like calling it "cereal" instead of calling it "Rice Krispies".
Land judges are more properly called "Justice" as in "Justice of the Peace" but that is
a nicety and a greater degree of specificity. It shows that you know the difference
and is certainly appropriate, but, as a practical matter Land Jurisdiction Justices have
been rare as hen's teeth for a long time and it is more conducive to communication
to just use the generic title.
Read that: I don't want to have to explain such details for an hour before I get down
to business every day that I live, so I use the generic word "Judge". Doesn't mean I
am not functioning as a Justice. Doesn't mean I am ignorant.
Land Justices (since you all know the difference now) are tied to specific geographic
boundaries. A County Justice from Macon County, Georgia, can't just pack up his
robes and go sit on the bench in Jackson County, Wisconsin. Same thing at the
State level. An Alaska State Justice has no authority in Utah.
Everyone needs to remember that our "States" are nation-states, just like Denmark
or France. Your nationality as an American is truly based on your state. You are a
Washingtonian or a Virginian or a Texan, etc., at birth.
We have treaties and accords and conventions and agreements in place that allow us
all to travel freely from state to state and to form a common contiguous
"international border" outlining the geographically joined states of the Union, but
never forget that the "nation" everyone perceives as "America" is actually fifty
separate sovereign nations acting as an alliance.
So now it should make perfect sense that our justices operate only within their
stipulated geographic sphere and cannot operate outside it and why as an Alaska
State Judge I can't address things happening in Idaho.
I can go to Idaho in a private capacity and I can talk to people there about their law
and I can consult with them about their law so as to stimulate discussion about
topics of concern to them. I can share insights and information and history galore--but at the end of the day, it is their law and their responsibility and they have to

elect their own sheriffs and justices and research their own Session Laws and
history.
They have to exercise and enforce all that for themselves. That is what "American
Self-Governance" is about.
It all begins at the local level.
In many states that means the Township or Parish where you live, but in the more
sparsely populated western states the county is often the smallest unit of land
jurisdiction government.
Each county is a little fiefdom ruled over by the people who live there, howbeit,
within the confines of the Public Law as a whole.
For example, a county government can't pass a local law allowing murder or
trespassing upon the delegated authority of the United States. It can, however,
exercise vast control over land and property issues inside its county border.
This topic has been brought to the fore in the pipeline disputes that rocked the
Midwest this winter and again is in the news with threats to force chemical pesticide
spraying on Azure Farms, a large organic farm in Oregon.
In both cases "the county" was supposedly the culprit, demanding that the pipeline
progress and the spraying take place, but in fact, the so-called "county" was an
incorporated Territorial United States franchise, not the actual land jurisdiction
county at all.
The people living there hadn't bothered to reclaim their birthright state national
political status and hadn't organized and operated their unincorporated land
jurisdiction county government in years. As a result, the foreign incorporated
Territorial "County" was "speaking for them" in default---- and taking actions against
the actual will of the people living there and certainly against the will of the
landowners being impacted.
Use your power or lose it.
In both cases people have been beating a path to my door, all the way up in Alaska,
wanting me to help them, wanting me to take action, wanting me to issue a court
order. And the answer is?
I can't do anything about Oregon. The people of Oregon have to take action and
deal with Oregon. If they want this upside down government corrected, they have to
correct it themselves. How?
First and foremost by correcting their own political status records. Follow the
instructions given in "How to Correct Your Political Status and Why" posted on my
website: www.annavonreitz.com. (April 2017)
Then hold your Land Jurisdiction County meetings by calling together your local Jural
Assembly composed of you and all the other people who have "returned home" and
corrected their political status. The Michigan General Jural Assembly has been up
and running for decades and they will help you do it right.

Now you have restored your actual County and resumed government of the people
for the people and by the people; in doing so, you are now operating in your socalled "sovereign capacity". Your County outranks the incorporated Territorial
"County" and is in fact supposed to be bossing it around and telling it what to do.
The reason this country is so !@$#!@-up is that you've been letting your hirelings
run rampant and haven't been operating your lawful land jurisdiction government
and haven't been giving them any instructions. So what happens? Nature abhors a
vacuum. They suck up the power by default and "represent" you because you
haven't been there "presenting" yourself.
You want to stop a pipeline from crossing your county? You want to stop all
inorganic pesticide spraying in your county? You want to operate one room schools
instead of school districts? You want your water rights protected? You want county
parks instead of State Parks? You want local control of waste water management?
Wake to glory up!

The power is in your own hands.

You've given it away by default and let incorporated Territorial Counties and
incorporated Territorial States of States and foreign Municipal Governments loyal to
other countries come in and do your work and make all your decisions for you so
long that they have forgotten who is Boss around here, but if you want to, if you are
willing to cut the cheese and make the bread and restore your own lawful
government---- you rule.
You have to get up on your hind legs, take back your birthright political status,
exercise your authority, do the work, and communicate with your hirelings.
Here's how it flows downhill: California (actual state and people) > California State
(unincorporated land jurisdiction business operated by, for, and of the people) >
State of California (incorporated Territorial franchise business - foreign hireling
providing government services) > STATE OF CALIFORNIA (incorporated Municipal
franchise business -- foreign hireling providing government services).
At the county level it is just a much shorter chain of command: Macon County
(unincorporated land jurisdiction county operated by American state nationals) >
County of Macon (incorporated foreign franchise operation operated by US citizens).
Now, obviously, you cannot stand on the land and be on the sea at the same time.
You have to choose.
If you choose to live your life as a free man, you have to take back your birthright
political status, organize your lawful local county and state governments, and give a
good goddam about your town, your neighbors, and your country as a whole.
If you choose to live your life identified as an unpaid government employee and to
subject yourself to every whim of whatever "majority" shows up to vote and
otherwise subject yourself body and soul to every whim of Congress---- and have
these "US citizens" vote themselves salaries from your earnings and have them
decide whether or not you have pipelines in your backyard or Round-Up on your
organic farms--- well, just stand there and be dumb, driven cattle, and stay where
you are.

I've put it on the line for you all and told you the facts and now it is up to each and
every one of you to make some decisions about your political status and how you
want to live in your own township/parish, county, and state.
A lot of people are scared. They see what happened to the Bundys and to some of
the State Judges in Colorado and they are wondering what happens to them if they
take my word for it and do what I tell them?
Please note, the Bundys and the State Judges in Colorado didn't listen to me, didn't
do what I told them to do, and they are suffering for that reason.
The Bundys and those particular Judges didn't follow the steps to change their
political status, post an indemnity bond (or use mine) at the U.S. Treasury,
expatriate all their Names/NAMES back to the land jurisdiction state they were born
in and do the rest of it.
They assumed that, hey, I was born here and that's enough. Obviously, I am an
American..... and they went forth without understanding the plain ugly fact that they
have been deliberately misidentified as "US citizens"--- either Territorial or Municipal
or both.
As a result, the Territorial United States and the Municipal United States still have
their foreign corporate claws in them and are able to make excuses and claim that
these people, the Bundys and the Colorado Judges, are subject to them and their
laws, and are in fact employees of these foreign corporations dba STATE OF NEVADA
and STATE OF COLORADO and COUNTY OF THIS AND THAT.
The rest of us have put in place the claims and court actions and complaints that
prove that the actual American states still exist and are still running their
unincorporated business, and still claiming all their land assets, thank you very
much.
Unlike the "State of......" and "STATE OF......" corporate franchises that are in
business to sell "government services" and make a buck, our unincorporated state
governments have an interest in protecting and preserving every one of the people.
Get your own ducks in order. Get your county jural assembly organized. Elect your
land jurisdiction Sheriff, your Justices, your County Clerks.
And put your power behind The Living Law Firm's team of non-Bar Attorneys and
historical researchers -- the men and women who are bringing America home.
Very soon, we will engage these issues on a broader basis. Soon, there will actual
bricks and mortar facilities, and people hired to staff them. Soon, there will be help
to explain, to process paperwork, to right wrongs, stop foreclosures, false arrests,
unlawful detainment, and so much more.
We will need your firm support, your understanding of these issues, your prayers,
your local action, and whatever spare cash you can send. Nobody pays us to defend
America. It is all made possible because Aunt Jenny sent us $20 from her pension
and Cousin Buck shared his Rippee winnings. There are no deep pockets--- yet.

We are on track with our quest to reclaim America and every man, woman, and child
will benefit from our success--- even Territorial and Municipal "citizens".
Literally everyone reading this---even people in foreign countries --- we all have a
dog in the fight. We must forge a far better future for us all than Corporatism and
enslavement to a central government can ever offer.
My PayPal is: avannavon@gmail.com and the mailing address for checks is: Anna
Maria Riezinger, c/o Post Office Box 520994, Big Lake, Alaska 99652.
Help if you can. I should have an update from Cookie, who is doing much better,
later this week.
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